GRAND COUNTY
CHANGE IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT
STUDY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah

AGENDA
Friday, October 18, 2019
12:00 p.m.
o

Call to Order (Cha irperson Stocks)

o Pledge of Allegiance
o

Approval of Minutes (Secretary Till)
A. September 27, 2019 (Study Committee Regular Meeting)

o General Reports
B. Report on State Legislative Committee Meeting schedule (Attorney Gavin Anderson )
o

Community Outreach and Possible Action (none)

o Citizens to Be Heard
o

Presentations (none)

o General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
C. Approving a process for issuing an amended Optional Plan (Chairperson Stocks)
D. Correcting the "Council interference with the executive" section of the submitted Optional
Plan titled "Section 2.12 - Prohibitions" (Attorney Gavin Anderson )
E. Correcting the "Election date" section of the subm itted Optional Plan titled "Section 5.02 Adoption Vote" (Attorney Gavin Anderson)
F. Correcting the "Removal from office" section of the submitted Optional Plan titled "Section
5.04 - Prior Optional Plan " (Attorney Gavin Anderson)
G. Discussion on policy decision and approving changes to proposed summary of
recommended Legislative action to ultimately be sent to members of the State Legislature
regarding 2018 House Bill 224 as it relates to the State-mandated change in Grand County's
form of government (Attorney Gavin Anderson)
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Consent Agenda- Action Items (none)
Discussion Items (none)
Discussion and Possible Action on Study Strategy (none)
Public Hearings- Possible Action Items (none)
Future Considerations
Closed Session(s) (if necessary)
Adjournment

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION DURING PUBLIC MEETINGS. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs requests wishing to attend Change of Form of Government Study Committee meetings are encouraged to contact the County two (2) business
days In advance of these events. Specific accommodations necessary to allow participation of disabled persons will be provided to the maximum
extent possible. T.D.D. (Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) calls can be answered at: (435) 259-1 346. Individuals with speech and/or hearing
Impairments may also call the Relay Utah by dialing 711. Spanish Relay Utah: 1 (888) 346-3162
It is hereby the policy of Grand County that elected and appointed representatives, staff and members of Grand County Council may participate i n
meetings through electronic means. Any form of telecommunication may be used, as long as it allows for real time Interaction in the way of
dis cussions, questions and answers, and voting.
At the Change of Form of Government Study Committee meetings/hearings any citizen, property owner, or public official may be heard on any agenda
subject. The number of persons heard and the time allowed for each individual may be limited at the sole discretion of the Chair. On matters set for public
hearings there is a three-minute time limit per person to allow maximum public participation. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please advance to the
microphone, state your full name and address, whom you represent, and the subject matter. No person shall interrupt legislative proceedings.
Requests for Inclusion on an agenda and supporting documentation must be received forty-eight (48) hours prior to a regular or special Change of
Form of Government Study Committee Meeting, subject to the Chair's authorization. Information relative to these meetings/hearings may be obtained at the
Grand County Council's Office, 125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah and at w.vw grandcountyutah.net; (435) 259-1346.

GRAND COUNTY CHANGE IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT
STUDY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah
MINUTES
September 27, 2019
Call to Order
The Grand County Change in Form of Government Study Committee ("S~udy Committee") met in Regular Session
on the above date in the County Council Chambers. The meeting wa~te~1:1ed to order by Chairperson Stocks at 12:00
p.m. with a quorum present. In attendance at the call to order were. .5=ttjqy Committee Members Judy Carmichael,
Walt Dabney, Jeramy Day, Cricket Green, Bob Greenberg, and ,Mar9Y~ill. Also in attendance was County Council
Administrator Ruth Dillon to take minutes, Attorney Gavin Anderson, and Gciunty Clerk/Auditor Chris Baird.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Walt.
Approval of Minutes
A. September 6, 2019 (Study Committee,§pec;ial Meeting) .
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Chairperson Stocks requested any chahge~?~r_gorrection~'tti:~he. minutes.
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Motion by Bob to approv,e1tlffiJrn.inutes ofijj,, Septemb.rJ:)? 201'9:m~eting, seconded by Jeramy carried
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B. Review and discussion 'QQ~~nty AttQrqey report ·as' to compliance of the draft Optional Plan with the State
Constitution anq§t:E!te Cod~-fgo,qtinued: .ffQIJ't~epteinber 6, 2019 discussion between the Study Committee
and Attorney;:.~·a.vin)\rid~~~on
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County Att9m~y Christina<SIQ~~n b~ganr~_viewing.her report, starting with the "Removal of Officers" section
as a violatiC>1ttoLJnd in the dr~fbQptional RfaCJ. She stated that there are three processes to remove an officer:
State constitullon,·--mental healtff$tatute, an~)\Jdicial removal process. She stated that judicial removal is
referenced in thet>pti9nal Plan. She continued that she mostly agreed with Attorney Anderson's
recommendation, addJdgJhat she recpmmends language to allow removal, "except as permitted by State
law" for a more generars,t~\~ment..-C~airperson Stocks asked for questions from the Study Committee; there
were none.
County Attorney Christina Sloan moved on to discuss the "Special Election" section as a violation found in the
draft Optional Plan, stating that the legislative body is the body to call a special election. She stated that she
disagrees with County Clerk/Auditor Baird's interpretation about what the Lieutenant Governor's office had
said about allowing the Optional Plan election to run on a municipal election year. County Attorney Sloan
recommended removing the date altogether, stating that the draft Optional Plan arguably establishes a
special election date of November 2019, a process reserved solely for the County Council. She suggested
using more general language such as, "at the next regularly scheduled general election." Bob stated that this
issue was litigated in 7tti District Court in this very courthouse and that the Judge found that the County
Council rather than the County Clerk/Auditor had the authority to set a special election date. County Attorney
Sloan stated that she was co-counsel with Attorney Steve Russell on this issue at the time. Bob suggested
leaving out "regular'' election in the event that the Legislature decides to allow a "special" election regarding
the vote on the Optional Plan. Cricket suggested that such a State Legislature allowance for a spring
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"special" election could save time in starting the new form of government by then allowing candidates for
office to be voted upon during the same-year general election. County Clerk/Auditor Baird said that State
Code says that, after the County Attorney finds a favorable report for an Optional Plan, the Plan "shall" be
placed on the ballot for the next general election. Attorney Anderson suggested it is best to leave the date
silent, and Committee Members appeared to agree.
County Attorney Sloan moved on to discuss the "Council Interference with Executive Branch" section as a
violation found in the draft Optional Plan, stating that the Plan contradicted and expanded the powers of the
executive branch over the legislative branch. She stated that she likes Attorney Anderson's recommended
correction, that "nothing shall be construed to prohibit the Council, while in a lawfully convened meeting, from
engaging in any of its responsibilities as set out in this Plan or State law." County Attorney Sloan stated that
contradictions within the Plan do not themselves create a violation, but that the Plan violated State Code 1752a-204. She suggested adopting the language, or wordsmithing4JJ~ edits such as the way that Attorney
Anderson has proposed in his "Amended Recommendation a~.d~li~-~fort" provided in the packet. Bob
requested that, if possible, both attorneys work together to worit§r:hith the language.
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County Attorney Sloan moved on to discuss the "Cou_nci_I Districts~ section as a violation found in the draft
Optional Plan, stating that districting is a constituti9nat' issue, a fundamen~al right set forth in U.S. and State
Constitutions. She continued that districting is e'5P'rE~$sly delegated in Sta~e ·,Code Title 17, the title of State
Code written for counties. County Attorney Sloan ~tEited that the governing 1 Q.~dy has the authority to divide,
create, or change districts per express language iri"State Code'.:~-~t1e stated fi.irtR~cthat House Bill 224 (2018)
(HB 224) allows the Study Committee tg:,~pecify whethe.ttt)~re~wUfbe districts. Sb.jt:J,eferred to the San Juan
County cases (local, Utah Supreme cc[cf@~nd federal coitrf~~~fses) regarding profetting the state and county
powers to district and re-district. County~~otn~y_Sloan furlh~t-;s~ated that the Study Committee is a
recommending body. She continued tha(ftftuieople have no poW:~r to redistrict, and that specifically it was
shown that the Navajo Nation of San Juan-~G.o"unty._had no powerlq}~district. Further, she stated that the
court set up a Redistricting 1GOmiJli$_Sion as a·~r~.commendin~f body to:the State Legislature, without the power
for the Redistricting Commission tOt§gistrict. sne.stcited that s_h~understands that other counties have laid
out districting plans in ahf1nging thelf;J'clr,ms of gdV~mment, and cshe-o said that it does not mean it is the right
way to do so. She express-~d ·apprecia\lpn of the Study Committee's work on districting, stating additionally
that the County~Co-~ocil
app.eats-.t_o.Jik~~tJi~:~two
distncts proposed.
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County Att6tney-Sloaifa1~<rbroughfgRthe issue QfhoW the districts and precincts must work together,
stating th'a{Jft1~cincts will beff!rlpprtartl~q~_ to the re·qulrement for partisan politics. She stated that it is clear
that only the"'Q_gy_nty Council 11~$-1he pow~r",to create the precincts. Further, she said that Grand County's
precincts have.;'nb)nb_een updated _;~ince 1992';and appear to be illegal since they have not been updated as
population has gi'OW[l:;
·. i''
Chairperson Stocks st~~~r1t~at the·~s~~n Juan districting case is not a great example of this situation regarding
creating districts for the dptional1Pja1'n of Government. County Attorney Sloan disagreed.
Walt asked for clarification on the extent of the Study Committee's power regarding districting, inquiring as to
whether it is limited to recommending the districts to the County Council. He also asked for clarification about
being considered an "advisory" body stating his understanding that the Study Committee is a legislatively
authorized committee, which the electorate authorized when voting to have a Study Committee study the
form of government. Walt also referred to the timeline spreadsheet that County Attorney Sloan had provided
to the Study Committee several months ago which illustrated that the County Council must approve the draft
Optional Plan by resolution; County Attorney Sloan admitted that this was a mistake and that it was incorrect
to indicate that the County Council was required to adopt the Plan. County Attorney Sloan stated that Exhibit
A of the draft Optional Plan-the district maps-should not be included in the Plan. She said she will consider
whether having the reference to "rural" and "urban" districts is allowed in the Plan. She stated that the
mapped districts need to be moved to the Recommendation and Report rather than be contained in the
Optional Plan.
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Bob stated that he has researched State Code 17-52a-201 which describes the duties, responsibilities and
authorities of the Study Committee with respect to recommending elections by district or by at-large. He
reported that he spoke with several County Council members and they have expressed to him that they look
forward to adopting the districts that have been recommended.
Jeramy stated that he understands the express authority of the Study Committee as well, in his opinion, the
Study Committee's implied authority found in HB 224. He continued that HB 224 states that the de facto
current County Council is to stay out of the change in form of government process. He questioned whether
County Council involvement with districts would therefore violate HB 224. County Attorney Sloan reiterated
that one cannot violate the Constitution to delegate the districting powers. She reiterated that there is no
express power in HB 224 for the Study Committee to create the districts.
Chairperson Stocks addressed the possibility of gerrymander~ng~f?y-the current County Council and inquired
about the process for creating districts. County Attorney Sloan st~ted that the County Council could hold a
public hearing before the election of the Optional Plan. She)jtate~~ ttiat the existing County Council creates
new districts after the election of the Optional Plan (expected to be he.l.c::J in 2020) but before the new
candidates are elected into the new form of gover~meOt·( expected to t;>.e -held in 2022), stating further that the
new body (as early as 2023) could then change ~tj~districts if they so deslted.
-
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Cricket stated that the districts must be figured out·befgr.e cand,id_~jes can
;irHthose districts. Bob
expressed his hope that a lame-duck CQJ.mty Council \;tl()u_ld DPt~cbpt the distrfct$ ;~uid to instead wait for the
new body to do so. Attorney Anderson -~~ickbowever, thatjfi~_',County Clerk/Auditor must know the districts
ahead of time for declaration of candidacy. ,·Coimty Clerk/Aifaffoc Baird stated that the two district seats, if the
two districts were to be adopted, cannot be fj.lled ~y el.action withpl.Jt the two districts themselves being
established beforehand.
·
--._
"'<';~·· :·--.
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Attorney Anderson

.

que!itfcm~d INllElther it is the ~pqr)~]blli{9~f1t!}e ~{&~Y Committee in the transition plan of

for

the Optional Plan to set:<;>µtthe process_ and timellne
the existing County Council to set the districts.
County Attorney Sloan said Itpoes not6ave to be-:this current County Council and that she will need to check
on this.

Chairper~on Sfbcks, ·inqOired ~bout what happens.-iHh~te is no agreement and thus no new districts are

created in~lirri~ for election· d~~dlines.· Q<:>unty Clerk/Auditor Baird remarked that if the sitting County Council
were to be ady~rsarial to the change in ~form pf government, they could potentially stop the Optional Plan
from going fonrla~<t:gY simply not:dr~fting the_.districts or setting the election.
-7.

Marcy expressed that ,iq~ important-to include the districting recommendation as a piece of information to the
Optional Plan becausefiri her opiri!on, it is critical information in voting for or against the Optional Plan.
Jeramy described the current cr'eality as to the County Attorney's findings on districting as an impasse that will
require a lot of thought. He said that, regardless of expected clean-up changes to HB 224 by the State
Legislature, it will not affect Grand County because the time limit for the Study Committee to submit a viable
Plan will have passed. He expressed that either the Study Committee recommends the two districts with
hope and faith that the County Council accepts it, or that the Study Committee goes back to the drawing
board to discuss concepts of elections by districts versus by at-large.
Bob again expressed his confidence in County Council to act favorably on the Study Committee's districting
recommendations. He suggested, however, that a recommendation for elections by all at-large is worthy of
discussion.
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Attorney Anderson stated that processes will be needed into the future beyond the lifespan of the Study
Committee in order for the County Council to do their job with regard to setting district boundaries, as there
are no written timelines or procedures for this in HB 224.
Attorney Anderson also brought up a technical issue, stating that a future County Council can amend the
Optional Plan but that if there are significant amendments to be made to the Optional Plan, it must go to the
voters for an election; otherwise a super majority vote (a vote of two-thirds of the Council Members, or five,
rather than a vote of four of the Council Members) is required to amend elements of the Optional Plan. He
continued that if creation of districts must be taken out of the Optional Plan as recommended by County
Attorney Sloan, perhaps only a majority vote of four of the legislative body would be required to change the
district boundaries. He expressed his concern about how this sets a double standard.
Attorney Anderson also brought up the point that the 2020 Cens~s):~eport will take some time to be
published, which raises the question as to which legislative body h~ndles reapportionment. Bob stated that
the Study Committee's districting expert had reported that the.:202-0 Census Report should be available by
March 2021.
-

Walt questioned whether it would take the voters tq fi(:j:of the two distri_et~, once established, to which the
response was affirmative. Attorney Anderson stated~lhat if a change ofBOUn,9aries were proposed by the
current or a new County Council, it would not be·partof the Optional Plan·al'}] t~e question remains,
therefore, as to whether it requires a super majority '(ote to cha_ng~ it. Walt cfanfi.~_d that the Study Committee
simply recommends elections by distri~!-Qr by at-largeor:Q.~ombination, versus·,ar~wing the district
boundaries, which statement was confl'rrrtedc-to be accurate ... )>:_·~··
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Chairperson Stocks stated that it is a big concerrtto f~_ly on hdp~flh,at the County Council will adopt the two
districts already drawn, stating that such ho~e ,~ill -nothec~ssarily ~~.come a reality. He encouraged revisiting
the issue of elections by d,istrictversus by at~iarge versus a· COQ1bin-atio)1 of both. Marcy agreed, stating that
assurance is needed. ~ob)~tatea t~~t .the Study·'~pry;i_ffiitteec ha§.ho~control over district boundaries or precinct
boundaries and encourag~d making as,.small a c1'1ange as possible~'to conform to the law. Cricket expressed
that she is no longer com'fOrtab~e with eJection by ·districts, which she remarked is a return to her original
stance.
County A.U6tfley's1oarfstatedthafthere. have.been-·putilic meetings regarding the districts, and she
suggesteiLQEitting a sensec~frofu the Cognty Council as to their stance as a legislative body. She stated her
agreement ·witfr~tudy Commlft~e-fy1embers.that the recommended districts are crucial to the overall plan and
to the election··aQCt t~at she does·J1Q! see ~1·11egative to the current County Council being the body to officially
create the districfs ...She continued that if the Study Committee is expecting the 2020 County Council to do the
districting, to place ififrthr Recomf-r1endation and Report with explanation.
•.

. ~

x. ...

County Attorney Sloan als'O e~pressed that the Recommendation and Report is lacking on explanations to
justify the various recommerid~tjons. She suggested providing or improving the explanations.
Jeramy expressed that there should be no politics in this process of changing the form of government, and
the voters need to know what they would get with an up or down vote of the Optional Plan so that they do not
feel disenfranchised.
Walt remarked that one legislative body cannot tie the hands of a future legislative body, stating that there are
no guarantees with adopted districts remaining the same into the future. He stated that the citizen surveys
indicated their preference for a combination of at-large and district seats consistent with the law of One
Person, One Vote. He expressed that he has received favorable interest from the community for a rural and
an urban district. He reminded Study Committee Members that the legislative body can redistrict at any time.
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County Clerk/Auditor Baird inquired as to whether the boundaries are an implementing requirement of the
Study Committee and inquired how it would work without the district boundaries in terms of electing
candidates into office. County Attorney Sloan stated that district boundaries are created via a legislative
process, and that the seats are bound by the districts. County Clerk/Auditor Baird stated that the Study
Committee can propose all necessary implementing provisions, and asked whether geographic boundaries
are a necessary implementing provision. County Attorney Sloan responded that they are not. County
Clerk/Auditor Baird expressed his opinion that the only way to have an Optional Plan with certainty for the
voters is to recommend all at-large seats, stating that otherwise the voters do not know what they will end up
getting.
Bob inquired as to whether a change in district boundaries is a change that would require a future County
Council to go the voters. County Attorney Sloan agreed to research this and report back.
Jeramy stated that the State Legislature is working on cleaning up_HB 224 to address the powers of the
Study Committee. He alluded to the spirt of the law versus ~h(;}J~~er of the law stating that a recommendation
to the County Council of an urban and a rural district coyld\dplat~d1pe law since, in his understanding of the
law, the County Council is not to be involved in the pr9g~'ss-6f the~che.nge in form of government. He again
discussed the reality of the confines in which the Study~Committee must~ork.
Marcy requested that County Attorney Sloan and P9blnty Clerk/Auditor Ba1rg_'.g~termine a way to resolve the
point of law in which they disagree in order to assist ttt~,Study C~m:1mittee in 'hipviflg forward on the districting
issue. Chairperson Stocks stated that Qqunty Attorney$-1Qan ha~~the final decisiorl;-;J~ounty Attorney Sloan
stated that, in developing her findings r,eport _she reached.:pqftcf a constitutional attorney regarding the
Navajo Nation districting issue in San Ju~n. ~)JJJ~y, and to"ttte(§µmmit County deputy civil attorney, as well
as others. She agreed to study the Statut~_,§l~ng V'ith~::9ounty Cl~tl<fAuditor Baird on the districting issue.
County Clerk/Auditor Baird expressed thatl[j_ce are,;i~,~M~~ present~d to him as the County's Election Officer
in one part of State Code Jp~f~t~JQ,s;>ntradictocy)W,ith H~~~24,@.Qd that.he will have to decide which part of the
State Code to follow. He''$.lated tha(he has refe_rred,.gq~·st16n(t§1th~ Lieutenant Governor's Office on how to
proceed, will continue to:ao so as needed, and wilflik,~fy follow ffiair recommendations.
~.::.:....
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It was stated th~t. th~__Optio~~l~~IR_n,,d~fn,~n9~~Q! mush~~Jesubmitted to the County Attorney before March 8,
2020 when _the,"sto_dy•cgmmittee:·rea,ches-iti(gne-year-~hniversary of its first meeting.
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Walt statedlb,at most voters,are,unawar~Jhat our current districts are illegal and unfair. County Attorney
Sloan state'tflRatthe districts· c~nf)ot b~ 't.lti~yen in terms of population and further that all whom she has
heard from love the idea of the ur~a.n and'rural districts.
Ruth Dillon, speaking;~!!A~~ citizen, anguired as to when Grand County lost its grandfathering status. Attorney
Anderson said that it occg·rr~d w~ttl1fJ.B 224. County Clerk/Auditor Baird stated that Grand County's form of
government has never beer;--pu_t§llcompliance because of the fact that the current form of government is
grandfathered. He continued thaF'f-IB 224 gives a period of time to change the form of government to one of
the four statutory forms, and he stated that until the form of government is changed, Grand County would still
be grandfathered and in compliance with the law.
Marcy asked whether the Study Committee could potentially write a whole new Optional Plan for submission
to the County Attorney. Attorney Anderson responded affirmatively.
County Attorney Sloan suggested another public process in which the Study Committee is intentionally
seeking people out for comments. With no additional discussion needed at this time, she excused herself
from the meeting.
Citizens to Be Heard - there were none
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General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:

C. Coordinating specific Optional Plan agenda topics with specific regular meeting dates
Chairperson Stocks suggested assigning agenda topics to specific meeting dates and limiting the meetings to
one hour. He suggested revisiting salary of Council Members as one topic.
Attorney Anderson added that there is an issue with gubernatorial versus federal election years that needs to
be revisited.
Bob suggested a formal process to determine what issues will come back to the table, other than the four
Optional Plan issues that have been identified by the County Attorney as being out of compliance.
Walt stepped out momentarily at approximately 1:30 p.m.
Attorney Anderson suggested that the Study Committee c9ufd 'issu_e an amended Optional Plan or start over.
Chairperson Stocks suggested replacing and revising, es~entially S:tarting over, remarking that the draft
Optional Plan which has been submitted has been najEfcted. Study'Ccimmittee Members requested to have an
item for the next agenda to vote on a process. /cf"-~,/

·-,:'

..

October 2019 expected meeting attendance was··-a~~.lJssed, noting that two :QC>.nimittee Members are
expected to be unavailable on October 4th.
·~::.r~L" ·,__
·--<~·~\ ...
r ••. /
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MOTION:
\ ~~~~- ·~
..,~·,:· ...
Motion by Bob to cancel the October'~~~t~(J'OliJNJleeting;~lo·cqnsider during the October 18, 2019
meeting County Attorney Sloan's finding$. 2~·- 3/f@]l_d_.4 (on ''C9imcil Interference with Executive
Branch," "Special Election,'~-and "Remov~O.Pf offic~·f$/9-,respect_Jy~ly); and to consider during the
October 25th meeting <;<iunfy-~ff9rney SloEJn~.s fir:-dinsf[f{on "C"<>ctncil Districts"). The motion was
seconded by Jeramy :~nd 'carried ;7-lO.
c._: \ _.f',,, .. · .
·<:.

Attorney Anderson stated ·that§tudy .CPm.!llittees in~g~neral can make a recommendation for no change in
county goven1ment~ ·sta~ing
how~v~fthatr~fand
and'~·Mo~gan Counties have to change according to the law.
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Novembef2o19 expectecf.mee,ting~ attendance-wa·siijiscussed, noting that at least one Committee Member is
expected lo ·t!)·~).mavailable ·an NQvember·:;is1 and another out on both November 8th & 15th but who would try
to attend in re~1~lime, electroni~~Y·
·
MOTION:
Motion by Cricket to ~n~el the ~ovember 1, 2019 regular meeting; to consider during the November
8th meeting "salary" an~Fth_e ~~p9'1: and Recommendations document; and to consider a possible
rough draft of the Optiorial Plifi=?during the November 15th meeting. The motion was seconded by
Marcy and carried 6-1 with Bob opposed.

MOTION:
Motion by Cricket to add a new meeting date of December 13th at noon as a placeholder was
seconded by Bob and carried 7-0.

County Clerk/Auditor Baird stated that the salary for the Manager should also be discussed in the coming
months, in addition to the salary of County Council Members.
Attorney Anderson brought up the matter of how he can best work with the Study Committee, given that
County Attorney Sloan is "in the driver's sear with regard to the Optional Plan & Recommendation and
Report. It was suggested that Attorney Anderson discuss with County Attorney Sloan on all that she is
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uncomfortable with, given that there were originally eight issues that she had brought to Attorney Anderson
and to County Clerk/Auditor Baird. Attorney Anderson agreed to do so.
D. Setting up a deadline for submitting the Amended Optional Plan
It was suggested to allow the County Attorney at least 45 days for another review.
MOTION:
Motion by Cricket to change the December 13th newly established meeting date from a placeholder
meeting to a meeting to address the suggested edits to be made by County Attorney Sloan, Attorney
Anderson, and County Clerk/Auditor Baird and to move the deadline for a final draft of the amended
Optional Plan to a new meeting date of December 20th. Bob seconded and the motion carried 7-0.

County Council Administrator Dillon reported that the 45-day ge~_91Jne ahead of March 8, 2020 would be
Thursday, January 23, 2020, or for a Friday meeting it wou!cl ,l:>-e~January 17, 2020. Chairperson Stocks stated
that this would allow approximately four weeks of cushion beyo=rl~Jl]e newly established December 20th
meeting date for a final draft of the Optional Plan.
·
·-i:;3~~:'",
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E. Considering a Study Committee communications Withfoembers of the~§t{3te Legislature and/or
representative( s) of the Utah Association of Counties
~-=·:~~-"
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MOTION:
,· · · ~·.
·< ),_4 ~i~~fi.i.;·
··.·,·····_;
Jeramy moved to have Attorney AncJ,r$c:m draft a lettet+lg;the State Legislature from the Study
Committee regarding issues after th~):.>pti_~naJPlan pro:c!§,§ is completed. Attorney Anderson
interjected and recommended that such letter b~)~_Qt by NoviID,ger to be timely with the State Legislature.
Jeramy amended his motion to have AttQrh~y And,,t:~Qn draffiJL@tter from the Study Committee to the
State Legislature regar~L11tCi.Onc,rns anci ·l$s.ues w(tt\:fl~ .~24. Tl)@~amended motion was seconded by
Marcy and carried 7-Q~~Att<imey-Anderson agreed tQ-do :so>=.:· 5:~~ff~o?-_ --...
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Walt suggested addressing'.~R~cific problems in the letter, such as the lack of clarity regarding powers of the
Study Committee;Jb~ Legislat(Jte.~s. intentions as to Which body draws district boundaries; and what is meant
by "advisory"<·fqt-[fieJ§tggY, Commlftee:·MarcY added that.it is important to identify the questions and issues,
as well a§ tfi~_:pOssibfe-=so]gtiQ_ns.
~,:: _ ··
..
:_

·-··

:;:_-
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--~~;
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County Cl~rkf/it.t~itor Baird stlt~~ Jhat. herwould like to provide input for the letter on discrepancies between
State Election ~GQ~t~. and HB 224.~~{Sob sug~lested, and Attorney Anderson asked, whether the Study
Committee wishe's1o:~oordinate wlth,Utah Association of Counties. There was an apparent lack of interest by
Study Committee M1!~.:;b~rs to do ~o~):
r ,·, .~}.;,_

1

Jeramy suggested highli"~)lifLil:SJ~ ~tn'~ State Legislature the consensus of what the Study Committee
experienced-as a comproml$J[l~fbody-as opposed to an individual Study Committee Member such as
himself speaking as a representative of a local political party.
Marcy suggested that, for drafting the letter, each Study Committee Member email Attorney Anderson with
their perceptions of what did not work with the Study Committee's process in terms of understanding HB 224,
and what could be a solution.
Attorney Anderson suggested having one or two of the Study Committee Members attend the Legislative
Committee meetings as an effective way to be heard by State Legislatures; Jeramy indicated that this is
possible. Attorney Anderson agreed to check on the Legislative Committee meeting dates and report back to
the Study Committee.
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Bob suggested getting clarification specifically on whether or not authority to district is delegated to the Study
Committees.
Attorney Anderson reminded the Study Committee that his contract is through Salt Lake County, and he
indicated that Salt Lake County would support the County Attorney if there were any conflict between the
County Attorney and the Study Committee.
Study Committee Members agreed to have a letter to the State Legislature on the next agenda for action.
Future Considerations
F. Additional relevant next steps

Attorney Anderson referred to a prior motion from a former meeting to postpone matters of community
outreach, and he inquired about the timing for bringing this back up again. Marcy expressed her intention that
once the amended Optional Plan is approved by the County Attqrriey, it would be agreeable to set up
September, October, and early November 2020 with relevant inf9rmation and bulletins to the public, even if
such are not specifically from the Study Committee per se. ,
County Clerk/Auditor Baird stated that the one-year d~e191ine for thEl St!JdY Committee is about submitting a
viable Optional Plan and is not a deadline to end otherStudy Committeeresponsibilities. Marcy stated that
she would be willing to work on community outr~ach ideas along with a $Ub.pommittee after the Optional Plan
is resubmitted.
·
·.. ·..
Attorney Anderson added that a Voter Information Pamphlet is not mandatory.
County Council Administrator Dillon in~yif~~ ~b.out next step$ With the County Council regarding districting,
stating that the County Attorney informec:l;lhe 'C5otmty Council curing their last meeting that it is their job to
draw districting boundaries, and not the job of thef~ttldy Comrri1ttee as had been outlined in the draft Optional
Plan. County Clerk/Auditor eairg stated thaHlie law -aces ·not say the· 1egislative body "shall" draw the district
boundaries and that he stnPl:ti~~gree~ with the.'Qounty,Attorrtey's interpretation. The·response was that there
are no steps to be taken\vith.the'Cqunty Councff~tthi$ time.
·
.

.

.

.

.

Attorney Anderson brougflfiiip .!he supject of the process of amending the Optional Plan in the future. County
Clerk/Auditor B§ir.cL§1ated that.th~ r~~gijfrement for :tw9-thirds (super) majority vote of the County Council to
amend the Qpti9Jl§I1Plan;:Qnly app(i~$-·to changing the,Optional Plan itself; he continued, stating that if it is
illegal-a~·~QQtintY Attomey:§loari has relayed-to· pla9·e district boundaries into the Optional Plan, then the
change oH{i~lrict boundaife~ would hot occur with a change of the Plan and thus would not be subject to a
two-thirds m~orl~Y vote of thEflegi~lative boqy. He reiterated his opinion that HB 224 appears to infer
reapportionme'nil~~ponsibilitieslby.the
Study Committee rather than by the legislative body.
...

a

·,,:--·

-:..;_.--"'".:·.--:::._

Attorney Anderson. rett~(ated that fhe Optional Plan is an organic document, like a constitution; he continued
that in general if the Pl~rjj§ to be <::hanged, there is a question as to whether it needs the vote of the
electorate-as required fotany ,change to the size or makeup of the legislative body-or a two-thirds majority
vote of the legislative body>"- , , ~ -,;;,-

Bob suggested sending Chairperson Stocks the questions that the Study Committee would like responses on
from County Attorney Sloan. Chairperson Stocks suggested to instead send such communications to
Attorney Anderson for him to then communicate with County Attorney Sloan. Attorney Anderson stated his
willingness to communicate with County Attorney Sloan, reminding Study Committee Members that he must
yield to the County Attorney on the issues of correcting the Optional Plan. Marcy questioned about the
intention of the State Legislature as to who has final approval of the Plan.
Attorney Anderson provided history about when Grand and Morgan Counties changed their Plan in the 1990s
and how outraged the Utah Association of Counties (UAC) Executive Director was at the time. He stated that
UAC sued Morgan County, and the Executive Director said that the form of government must be reviewed for
legality, and sent it to the Attorney General who declined to review it. County Clerk/Auditor Baird clarified that
Morgan County essentially adopted Grand County's Plan a few years later, and that the legal issue was
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centered on the current Optional Plan allowing a non-partisan form of government, with recall of officers, and
with term limits-each of which that Grand County had basically invented in Utah. He clarified that the lawsuit
was about adding those components in, rather than about the form of government itself.
Bob expressed feeling troubled about attributing biased motives to elected officials, and requested that the
Chair caution when members of the Study Committee do so. Chairperson Stocks responded that statements
have been made in public emails and during public meetings that have put the elected official(s) in the
position of being questioned about a possible bias. Chairperson Stocks requested that members of the Study
Committee refrain from saying anything improper about a person in public meetings.

Closed Session(s) (if necessary) - none
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 2:25 p.m. by motion that carried
Cricket.

Stephen Stocks
Chairperson

Marcy Till
Secretary
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as made by Jeramy and seconded by

2) Council interference with the executive:
Section 2.12. - Prohibitions
1. No member of the Council shall occupy any other elective public office during his or her membership

on the Council.

2. Council members may not be employed by Grand County in any other capacity during membership on
the Council. A Council member may be a contractor with the County, either personally or through a
business, with a vote of three County Council members and subject to the requirements and
prohibitions of state law and county ordinance regarding contracting, conflicts of interest and recusal.
3. The Council may, by ordinance, adopt a rule of proced ure which requires a Council member to recuse
himself or herself from Council deliberation or vote, based on a conflict of interest as specifically defined
in County ordinance.
4. Members of the Council are subject to all limitations and prohibitions applicable under state law or
County Ordinance, together with any sanctions or penalties associated therewith.
5. a) Neither the Council nor any member thereof, shall appoint, dismiss, or give directions to any
employee of the Executive Branch or of any of the Officers of the County nor influence or attempt to
influence work assignments, individual personnel actions or the purchase of goods or services.
b) Nothing in this Section shall be construed, howeve r, to prohibit the Council, while in a lawfully
co nvened meeting open or closed session, from :

11 engaging in any of its responsibilities as set out in this Pian or state law;
2) removing the Co unty Manager using t he process described in t his Optional Plan Section
2.11.1; or
fil_fully and freely discussing with, directing, suggesting, or recommending to the County
Manager, any em ployee o f the Executive Branch or any other appointed or elected County
Officer or em ployee, anything pertaining to County affairs or the interests of the County.

3
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2. Council Interference with Executive Branch:
a. Utah Constitution: Article V, § 1 divides the government into ''three distinct
departments, the Legislative, the Executive, and the Judicial; and no person
charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to one of these
departments, shall exercise any functions appertaining to either of the others,
except in the cases herein expressly directed or permitted."
b. State Law: Utah Statute§ 17-52a-204(1)(a) provides that an elected county
council; a county manager appointed by the council; and other officers and
employees authorized by law shall govern a "council-manager" form of
government.
Utah Statute§ 17-52a-204(2)(a) states that: "the county manager is the
administrative head of the county government and has the power, functions, and
duties of a county executive, except: (a) as the county legislative body otherwise
provides by ordinance; and (b) that the county manager may not veto any
ordinances enacted by the council."
Utah Statute§ 17-52a-204(3) states that: "a member of the council may not
directly or indirectly, by suggestion or otherwise: (i) attempt to influence or
coerce the manager in: (A) making any appointment; (B) removing any officer or
employee; or (C) purchasing supplies; (ii) attempt to exact any promise relative to
any appointment from any candidate for manager; or discuss directly or indirectly
with the manager the matter of specific appointments to any county office or
employment."
c. Optional Plan: Section 2.11 states that "the County Manager is appointed by vote
of four members of the County Council and may be removed by vote of three
members of the Council at a meeting at which all sitting members are present.
The County Manager may be removed for cause."
Section 2.12(3) states, in part, that "neither the Council, nor any member thereof,
shall appoint, dismiss, or give directions to any employee of the Executive Branch
or of any of the Officers of the County nor influence or attempt to influence work
assignments, individual personnel actions or the purchase of good or services."
d. Violation: Section 2.12(3), when read alone, prohibits the Council from
exercising its right to appointment and dismissal of the County Manager, who is
not excepted, which violates Utah Statute§ 17-52a-204(1)(a)(ii) (and contradicts
Section 2.11 of the Optional Plan).
More generally, Section 2.12(3) also prohibits Council from giving any direction
to the Council Manager, which violates Council powers set forth in Utah Statute§
17-52a-204(2)(a), as permitted by the Utah Constitution.

(over)
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e. Recommendation: Modify Section 2.12(3) of the Optional Plan to except the
County Manager and/or revise Section 2.12(3) to mirror Utah Statute§ 17-52a204(3)(a).

=i:-teM:

-

~

Avtchx.Sd'n
3) Election date:
Section 5.02. - Adoption Vote
This Plan shall be considered adopted when approved by the affirmative vote of a majority of those
voting on the question of its approval at an election to be held in Gra nd County on November 2, 2020 [S;
~(or delete)!
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3. Special Election:
a. Utah Constitution: Article I, § 2 states that "all political power is inherent in the
people; and all free governments are founded on their authority for their equal
protection and benefit, and they have the right to alter or reform their government
as the public welfare may require."
Article IV, § 9 states that each general election shall be held in even-numbered
years and special elections may be held as provided by statute.
b. Utah Law: Utah Statute § 17-52a-406, as integrated into Utah Statute§ 17-52a501 (3 ), requires County Attorney review before the election date may be
established.
Utah Statute§ 17-52a-501(1)(a) requires the county legislative body to hold an
election on an optional plan that satisfies statute.
Utah Statute§ 17-52a-501(3) describes the process for establishing the election
date for the Optional Plan, which, when read together with Utah Statute § 17-52a103, could be in 2019 or 2020.
Utah Statute § 17-52a-503 sets forth the procedure for electing county officers
and adopting the optional plan. For example, without establishing dates, it
requires that: "if a proposed optional plan is approved at an election held under
Section 17-52a-501, the elected county officers specified in the plan shall be
elected at the next regular general election following the election under Section
17-52a-501, according to the procedure and schedule established under Title 20A,
Election Code, for the election of county officers."
Utah Statute §§ 20A-1-203(1) and (2) permits local special elections "for any
purpose authorized by law," which local special elections shall be conducted
using procedures for regular municipal elections.
Utah Statute§ 20A-1-203(5)(b) requires a "legislative body of a local political
subdivision" to call a special election "by adopting an ordinance or resolution that
designates the date for the local special election ... and the purpose for the local
special election."
Utah Statute§ 20A-1-204 describes the process for establishing the date of the
local special election, which shall be "called" by the legislative body of a local
political subdivision.

(over)
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c. Optional Plan: Section 5.02 requires the County hold an election on the Optional
Plan on November 5, 2019.
Violation: In selecting a date certain for the approval election in Section 5.02, the
Study Committee attempts to usurp powers reserved to the County legislative
body and undermine the independent review by an elected County Official, which
violates the Utah Constitution and Utah Statute.
State law expressly empowers the county legislative body to "hold" the approval
election on the Optional Plan and to "call" all local special elections, which power
includes setting the election date consistent with Titles 17 and 20A of Utah
Statute.
Further, on July 18, 2019, by email, Derek Brenchley, the Deputy Director of
Elections, confirmed that the approval election on the Optional Plan may run in
2019 (regular municipal election year) as a local special election: "Although [the
approval election] is not explicitly listed in the special election session, 20A-1203(1) states that local special elections may be held for any purpose authorized
by law, and 17-52a-501(3) appears to authorize placing the study question on the
municipal election ballot."
This opinion supports the County's ability to run the Optional Plan this year as a
local special election. It does not undermine or otherwise negate the County's
power to hold and call the local special election.
Of course, the ability to set the election date is also expressly limited by County
Attorney review.
A specific election date (and specific adoption date) is also unnecessary. The plan
may be adopted at a regular municipal or general election, so all provisions
related to the adoption and effective dates of the optional plan may be written to
correlate to periods of time relative to a successful election. Thus, the designation
of a specific election day is not a necessary implementing provision in the
optional plan.
Finally, it is also noteworthy that this power is derived from the Utah
Constitution, which acknowledges the political will of the people and reserves to
the county legislative body the ultimate ability to alter and reform its government.
Here, the timing of the election may be critical to the people's exercise of the
right to vote, and thus the election should be called, and therefore the timing of
the election determined, by duly elected officials rather than a study committee of
private citizens.
d. Recommendation: Modify the Optional Plan to remove the election date in
Section 5.02.

4) Removal from office:
Section 5.04. - Prior Optional Plan

1. Upon this Plan becoming effective on January6, 2"2'!, the former optional plan of Grand County
government, adopted in 1992, is repealed and has no further legal force or effect.
2. The election of members of the Council and Officers shall be by partisan elections and in accordance
with state law regarding the election of county officials. Officers and members of the Council are not
subject to term limitations and may not be recalled or removed from office except by the Uud icial]
removal process set out in state law.
Conclusion:
The Grand County Form of Government Study Committee hereby submits this Amended
Recommendation and Report and attaches a second draft of the proposed Optional Plan of Government
for Grand County and requests that this draft be reviewed by the Grand County Attorney, that the Grand
County Clerk/Auditor schedule this matter for election and adoption by Grand County voters on
November 2, 2020, and that the Grand County Council speedily adopt boundaries setting out the two
council districts in the new form of government, as described in the attached Optional Plan .
DATED: this __ day of September, 2019.
GRAND COUNTY FORM OF GOVERNMENT
STUDY COMMITIEE:

Stephen Stocks, Chair

Marcy Till, Secretary

Judy Carmichael

Walt Dabney

Jeramy Day

Cricket Green

Bob Greenberg
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4. Removal of Officers:
a. Utah Constitution: Article VI, § 19 permits removal of state officers for "high
crimes, misdemeanors, or malfeasance in office."
Article VI, § 20 requires that "no person shall be tried on impeachment, unless he
shall have been served with a copy of the articles thereof, at least ten days before
the trial, and after such service he shall not exercise the duties of his office until
he shall have been acquitted."
Article VI, § 21 provides for additional removal options: "all officers not liable to
impeachment shall be removed for any of the offenses specified in this article, in
such manner as may be provided by law."
b. Utah Law: Utah Statute § 20A-1-902 sets forth a statutory process for removal of
an officer by the county legislative body.
Utah Statute § 77-6-1, et seq., sets forth a judicial process for removal of county
officers.
c. Optional Plan: Section 5.04(2) prohibits the removal of officers and members of
the Council except by judicial removal.
d. Violation: The Optional Plan restricts constitutional and legal remedies for
impeachment and other removal of elected officials from office by limiting
removal to the judicial removal process only.
e. Recommendation: Modify Section 5.04(2) to allow removal as allowed by Utah
law and remove the specific reference to the judicial removal process.
I appreciate the hard work of the Study Committee, and its counsel. However, due to my findings
here, Grand County may not hold an election on the Optional Plan in 2019 as the Plan may not be
modified within 120 days of the election. See Utah Statute§§ 17-52a-403, 406, and 501.
However, these issues may be remedied in a revised Recommendation and Report on or before
March 7, 2020 (one year after the study committee's first meeting). See Utah Statute§§ 17-52a403 and 406. Thus, I look forward to working with the Study Committee and its counsel to
finalize the Optional Plan in the coming months.
Sincerely,

Christina Sloan
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cc: Gavin Anderson, Salt Lake County Deputy County Attorney
Ruth Dillon, Grand County Council Administrator Stephen
Stocks, Chair, Grand County Study Committee

THE GRAND COUNTY EXPERIENCE
CHANGING THE FORM OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Proposed amendments to Chapter 17-52a
The Grand County Form of Government Study Committee

I.

THE LAW NEEDS TO BE SIMPLIFIED:

The legal process is dense, complex and convoluted. It is difficult to understand and hard to
apply with confidence and it needs to be simplified.
a. The existing statutory process has so many twists, exceptions and variations that it is
difficult for lay persons, a Study Committee, or attorneys to understand.
b. The Grand County Form of Government Study Committee (Committee) recommends that
the process be simplified by permitting only two tracks to initiate the process: one by
citizen petition and one by commission resolution. The first filed gets precedence and is
followed through to its conclusion before another process is considered. The Committee
further recommends that either procedure- commission resolution or citizen petitionshould require a Study Committee process to prepare an optional plan for the voters and
should no longer permit an existing county government to draft and recommend a new
plan. The sections of the law addressing the unusual forms of government in Grand and
Morgan Counties have been resolved and may be repealed to simplify the statute.
c. The confusion caused by the multiple tracks for beginning a change resulted in litigation
in Grand County. This delayed the appointment of the Committee for several months in
late 2018 and early 2019, which made it difficult to meet the deadline for an election in
2019.
d. The law's complexity is illustrated by a spaghetti bowl flow chart published by the
Legislature's staff in 2018 interim committee meeting:
https://le. utah.gov/i nterim/2018/pdf/00002268. pdf

e. The rules for selecting the members of the appointment council (the body that appoints the Study
Committee) are also unnecessarily complex, and introduce more variations, based on how the
process begins. This problem was one of the issues in the Grand County litigation and can be
solved by making a single process apply in all situations.
1

Applicable statutes: l 7-52a-301 already addresses the simplified, two-track
process, but that simple procedure is complicated by sections 302 and 303, which
introduce separate rules for larger counties; section 501, regarding counties where
less than 60% of the voters approved appointing a Study Committee; section 103,
which addresses the issues in Grand and Morgan (which are now resolved); and
section 501 (3), regarding the election deadlines for larger counties or 60% vote
counties.

II.

THE ELECTION DEADLINES ARE DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND:

In the current statute, the date for the completion of the optional plan, in relation to the

deadline before election day, has internal inconsistencies and leaves a county uncertain
about when the Committee must complete its work and provide a finished proposal.

Applicable statutes: Under17-52a-501(3) the Study Committee canfinish the
optional plan and submit it to the council and clerk 60 days before election day
and section 403(5) provides that the optional plan must be published on the
county website at least 45 days before election day. The uncertainty comes in
403(5)(b)(ii), which provides the Study Committee may not make changes to
the proposed plan later than 120 days before election day. This becomes a
problem if the County Attorney review requires changes in the plan.
III.

THERE ARE INCONSISTENCIES WITH THE STATE ELECTION
CODE.

(Further discussion) This will require elaborating when Chris has some time after the
proposed budget is ready.

IV.

WHO FORMS COUNCIL DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES:

The statutory process permits the Committee to include district council seats in the optional
plan. The statute further vests in the Committee the authority to include in the plan, "all
necessary implementing provisions" and other "provisions necessary or advisable" for the
plan to be effective- 17-52a-403 and 404(2)-(3). In Grand County, the Committee relied on
this authority to include two council districts, with their boundaries, in the plan. The Grand
County Attorney review found that the Committee had no legal authority in statute to set out
the districts or include their boundaries as part of the plan; rather, only the existing county
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legislative body could do that. (Further discussion and Committee decision - boundaries set
by Committee or County Council?)

Applicable statutes: J 7-52a-404 provides that the optional plan may
recommend council districts. This section should also expressly state
whether the Committee or the County Council sets district boundaries.
V.

(Further discussion and committee decision) LIMIT THE ROLE OF THE
EXISTING GOVERNMENT IN PREPARING A PLAN:

The Committee might propose an amendment that expressly eliminates or expressly permits
any influence by the existing government in the process (preserving, of course, individual
elected officials' expression of opinions and suggestions).

VI.

(Further discussion and committee decision) ELECTION DATES ARE NOT
SPECIAL ELECTIONS BUT ARE SET BY OPERATION OF CHAPTER 1752a:

An amendment to Chapter 17-52a should clarify whether the election date for voting on the
plan is automatically established by operation of the change-in-form statute or is a special
election with a date set by the existing county council. This matter was addressed by the
Grand County Attorney's review, which found it unlawful for the Committee to refer to the
election day as the date of adoption of the plan, because setting the date is the duty of the
Council.

Applicable statutes: 17-52a-404(1) deals with information about the
election date which is required in the optional plan 's transition plan.
Election dates are set in 501(3). The statute should expressly address
whether the election date is set by the county council or by operation of the
statute.

VII.

(Further discussion and committee decision) CLARIFY THE APPOINTMENT
OF THE COUNTY BUDGET OFFICER:

Chapter 17-52a is potentially inconsistent with other provisions of state law regarding who
picks the county budget officer and what the budget officer does. The statute setting out the
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county auditor's power deals directly with who the budget officer is in a council/manager
form of government and expressly vests in the council the power to designate that officer.

Applicable Statutes: l 7-52a-404(J)(d) should be clearly consistent with
Section 17-19a-203, regarding county auditors, regarding who appoints and
performs budget officer duties in the various forms ofcounty government.

VIII. BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS ARE SET BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL:
17-25a requires the Committee prepare, approve and adjust county budget appropriations for
the costs of the new form of government and its officers. Doing so is not realistic when the
plan might not go into effect until years later. Moreover, it puts a difficult burden on a layperson Committee. Lastly, it conflicts with the County Fiscal Procedures Act which
establishes the budget process and timing and vests the power to make appropriations in the
county governing body.

Applicable Statute: 17-52a-404(l)(c)(vi) should be repealed or modified to
address costs in a general way.

IX.

(Further discussion and committee decision) CLARIFY THE ROLE OF THE
COUNTY ATTORNEY:

In keeping with the ideal that the existing government should not have any role in shaping
the optional plan, the Legislature should consider another means to deal with the duty of the
county attorney to review the plan for legality; this duty ought to be performed in a way that
would eliminate any potential for or allegations of personal bias or partisanship and that
would avoid involvement by the existing government's officials. The Attorney General's
Office?

X.

OTHER POTENTIAL CLARIFICATIONS:
a. Public hearings and other out-reach by the Committee are mandatory before the
optional plan is completed, but are only permissive after. Should further public
notice be required? 17-52a-403(5)(a). A voter information pamphlet is permissiveshould it be mandatory? 17-52a-502(1).
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b. (Further discussion and committee decision) Include a provision in the statute that
clarifies the role of the Study Committee. It is not an advisory body composed of
public-spirited citizens, but is vested by statute with significant legal authority to draft
a comprehensive optional plan of county government for submission to the voters.
c. 17-52a provides that the existing legislative body 'may' adopt necessary ordinances
to make the transition possible. If the existing government has any significant role in
the preparation of the optional plan, the adoption of needed ordinances and
resolutions should be mandatory, with an appropriate county council process and
timeline enacted as well. 17-52a-503(l)(e).
d. If a significant amendment is made by the Legislature, it should grandfather all
existing county efforts which are now in the works. This would include Grand
County and five other counties now involved at some point in the procedure.
e. (Further discussion and committee decision) is there any appetite for a process to

extend the life of the study committee under some specified extraordinary
circumstances?
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